Looking for volunteers to support an Evangelism Project starting in August titled;
“Loved Bible Project Rowan”
In this process you’ll complete a 31-day devotional titled “I Am”. As you’re reading the scripture that goes along with the
daily devotion, you’ll highlight and make notes (insert cards or sticky notes) in a new Bible on what resonates with you
about the scripture. In other words, what was important to you and what does someone new to the “Word” need to
understand about the passage. It’s like you become a tour guide to scripture explaining the purpose and relevance of
what a new, or potentially new believer needs to understand about the passage each day. We’ll provide you with a Bible
and some supplies to leave your messages to get you started.
Also, as you’re going through this process, you’ll share and inspire others with your favorite scriptures from the Bible,
being a guiding light for those seeking to understand the power of God’s word. Sharing those scripture passages that
have inspired and motived you to do God’s work! Being a blessing that leads other to Christ!
Select your favorite passages from the Bible highlighting them and leaving notes on why that passage is an inspiration to
you. Leave bookmarks and cards concerning scripture that brings you closer to Gods kingdom.
Most importantly, have fun sharing God’s word to those in need of it!! We also want you to complete a Favorite
Scripture devotion document that will be shared with our congregation and others at a later date.
When you’re done with the process the Bible you have completed will be turned back in and given to someone seeking
to understand the importance of God’s word. At this point we will be providing these Bibles to the Pregnancy Support
Center of Rowan County, Rowan Helping Ministries, and others in need of God’s word. We’ll we tracking where our
Loved Bibles end up.
We’ll start the journey on August 10th with a targeted completion date of September 27th, so plenty of time to complete
the process. David will be handing out Bibles and supplies in the Narthex prior to our worship service. Packets will also
be left with Ann at the office to be distributed as needed. If you’re interested please communicate that to Ann Teague
who will be collecting names so we can purchase enough supplies to support the need. Thrivent is supporting this
project and the first 25 folks signing up to complete the process will receive a free Live Generously T-shirt (sorry all given
out). Get on board with sharing the Bible in an inspiring way to those seeking Christ.

